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contributory cause of the rise in prices l. As ships of larger
burden now frequented the Tyne they were mainly loaded at
Shields, which necessitated " a double number of keels,
which keels also cost double as much in repairing, besides
treble hazard of the loss of keels and goods " 2. The subse-
quent disposal of the coal depended upon its destination.
Coal intended for the ports went by sea; coal for inland
places by river or road. Transport by river and road alike
was costly. Carriage of coal by water from London to
Abingdon, near Oxford, cost eighteen shillings per chaldron
in the early part of the eighteenth century 3. Carriage by
road increased the price of coal more than threefold. " We
met", wrote a traveller in 1725, " several parcels of horses
laden with sacks of coal, two on each horse. . . . Each of
these sacks holds generally somewhat more than a bushel.
The best is brought from Etherley colliery, ten miles from
Darlington, and is there delivered at twopence halfpenny
per bushel, which is sold at Darlington for eightpence " 4.
Similarly, Defoe declared that " the coals in several parts of
England, where they are carried twenty to thirty miles and
more by waggons and horse carriage, are bought for two or
four shillings per chaldron at the pit and are worth from five
to ten times that sum at the consumer's, merely by the ex-
pense of carriage " 5. Finally, there was the cost of cartage
to the consumer's house; and the justices of the peace for
Westminster in their report of 1740 laid particular stress upon
" the excessive price of the carriage occasioned by the
miserable condition of the streets " e.
A further cause of the advance in prices was the excise on other
coal, * greatly exceeding the prime cost' 7.   In addition
local dues imposed at Newcastle 8 and London the Crown
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